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With the rapid development of national economy and the acceleration of 
financial integration and liberalization, China's banking industry becomes more 
competitive.In the fierce competition to improve its competitiveness in whole, it must 
recognize its  own problems and targeted to improve the shortcomings.basing on 
previous research and combining with interrelated economics, management and  
statistical theories,through principal component analysis methods, this paper try to 
make a systemic analysis on competitivenesses of three categories commercial banks 
in China. 
Chapter one ， introduces background, raises the question , proposes the 
significance, framework, methods, innovations and short comings of this paper. 
Chapter two， After description of business competitiveness and commercial banks, 
Analysis of domestic and foreign research theories, find out their referential ideas and 
their short comings. Chapter three， Constract a commercial bank competitiveness 
evaluation index system, establish approach foundation for full research. Chapter 
four，    through principal component analysis methods,  rank the  overall 
competitiveness of fifteen domestic commercial banks and analyse on the results. 
Chapter five， Against different haracteristics of state-owned commercial banks, 
joint-stock commercial banks and city commercial banks, propose different  ideas to 
enhance their competitiveness respectively. 
The main features and innovations of this paper is mainly the following three 
areas: first，According to the theory of the competitiveness of commercial banks, form 
analytical framework, create index system;  useing of principal component analysis 
methods, conduct an empirical analysis on competitiveness of China's commercial 
banks  and draw some meaningful conclusions；second， The sample selection is 
very pointed, every  choose of   five banks from each bank category is very 
representative, so the research findings will not appear large deviations;3.The 
countermeasures are given according to different types of banks  to avoid  blind. 
Those are conducive to the development of banks. 
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行竞争力的问题已经成为政府和公众关心的一个话题。2009 年 8 月 15 日，《银
行家》杂志发布《2009 中国商业银行竞争力评价报告》
①
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